
Bird of Passage Letters

Kpitok "Gahpkn Isi.anu":
In justice to the ninny educated,

experienced and well trained teach-

ers who have conic to lln-s- t Islands,
the editorial in the "Garden Is-

land" of June th. cannot he

The editor evidently does not un-

derstand the situation nnd wrote

without giving .tlie matter due
thought. There is no doubt, that
some teachers who come here do

not measure up to the standard,
hut tins is largely duo to the method
of engaging instructors. Often they
are inexperienced and they are not
selected for the specific grades they
may have to teach. The selection
is apparently hy groups rather than
individuals, nnd too little attention
is given to tin" task of fitting the
teacher to the position.

Hut when by chance or design,
those who are comix'lent find their
way here why do they not remain?
The following are some of the rea-

sons: v

Teachers are paid according to a
schedule based on years of experi-

ence hut only one half credit is al-

lowed fur mainland experience.
And lies ides this the teacher is pub-

licly branded as inferior to the local
Normal trained teachers even before
-- lie has a chance to demonstrate her
ability, and she is more or less dis-

criminated against.
Moreover it is now being oontend- -

d before the courts that each teach-
er is hired on a one-ye- ar contract,
regardless of ability or service, and
ihis determines a short tomw of
ollice which thb editor declares to
he disastrous to service.

The teacher is judged, and the
mark of her ability fixed, by one
person. Upon leaving the service
she is given no credentials except
this arbitrary mark, which may be
the mere opinion of an untrained
and prejudiced supervisor.

The appointment of teachers is
not made until near the close of the
school year when it is too late to
seek a position on the mainland be-

cause appointments there are made
much earlier. The uncertainty of

I

reappointment, the example of
treatment accorded to other teachers
and the absolute lack of apprecia-
tion for faithful, eflicent service,
all these make the teacher appear
like a "Bird of Passage" when in
reality she is only an example of!
prudence.

Many of these teachers would
remain indefinitely if there were
any hope for their future. I'.ut the
reasons stated above would cause
any high-minde- d, cultured woman
to pause before committing herelf
to the many difficulties that would
undoubtedly lie in her. path.

Hut even though such teachers i

remain but one year, let us be
grateful for the inspiration and fresh
ideas which tin y bring to us. They J

give us much t lint we can never pay
them for.

"Hettcr tiftv years of Europe,
Than a Cycle of Cathay. "

An old resident.

"Will-o-the-Wi- sp Nomads."

An editorial in the Garden Island
of June 5 lias aroused more than

opp.isilion on the part of the
"bird of passa.ee" teachers criticiz-

ed. Attack was mede from three
vantage points:, welfare of school
children, efficiency o I teaching,
and reputation of teachers. From
the same standpoints I would make
tnv defense of the teachers from
the States.

First, there are very few schools
nnvwhere which do not make radi-
cal changes in their faculty every
year. The progressive teachers al-

ways moves on after two or three
years; only schools
with wide reputations can keep
their teachers long. It must be
remembered, too, that the teaching
"profession is largely populated" by
marriageable young women whose
normal desire is the home, not the
school; the matrimonial impulse is
operative everywhere (tho its op
portunitv for fulfilment is slight
here). The lesulting confusion
thru change of personnel, policy,
and method is a problem with
which all small schools have to
deal. It is not an Islands problem
only.

Secondly, the short term of offi-

ce is not fatal to efficiency, since
incompetent teacher? may be dis
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charged at the end of the year.
The uncertainty of tenure makes
it desirable for a teacher to per-

form her duties well, lest dismissal
follow nnd a recommendation for
another position be not forth com-

ing.
Thirdly, for the same reason

teachers are desirous of keeping
their personal records clean. The
fact that there is a more generous
social life for them here In the Is-

lands than in the States is another
factor in their efforts toward good
reputations In a small communi-
ty, however. Where relationships
are free and temptations many,
and where the pulpit, the. bar, and
the afternoon tea seem to have, at
times, ht lie to think of or talk

except the threadbare, greasy,
illegitimate tales that hit innocent
people sometimes with unwarrant-
able cruelty, reputations become
precious and transient treasures to
be guarded with greater care than
life. ; v

And, least I seem to have' stray-
ed from the' point, let me return
directly to a comparison made, in
the editorial in question," between
"home-grown- " and imported
teacher k The native product you
have alwavs with you. Many of
them cannot spell correctly; oiily a
few can. write a goo.1 letter or an
85 composition; almost none
have initiative or individuality.

We te:,chets from the Slates are
most of us voting ambitious, and
progressive. All of us have had
at least two years' training Peyond
the high schools; many are univer-
sity graduates, and some have
master's degrees. We are teach-
ing because it is our profession and
because w e are trained , w ell trained ,

to teach. We give the bovs and
girls we find here the best of our
education, that our, our vision of
worthw hile things, and a year(per-hap- s

two or three years) out of
our lives. If in return we ask to
see .the beauty of. the country,
would you deny it? And when
you h ive work equal to our ambi-

tion, when von have schools that
invite our abilities, when vow have
kind thots that do not stab our re-- :

utations and our hearts, we will
come and live and give our lives
among you.

Gertrupk Iohxson

f

The Falling off of Gold -

' It seems, according to reliable
authorities, that there is a serious
falling off in the worlds output of
gold, which bids fair to be perma-
nent, because it is the result of
slowly depleted mines; in other
words the supply is ljeing exhaust-
ed, audi on the whole, we will have
to face a steady shrinkage, in the
future, not acute as yet, but serious
enough to make lis stop nnd think

Now the significant tiling about
this decrease of gold in the world
19, that, h'ke every other commodi-
ty, as it becomes scarce it will go
up in price, or to put it another
way, every thing else will come
down, in terms of gold; according-
ly there will be a steady lowering
of prices of all other commodities.
This will adjust itself for most peo-
ple, so that it will really make verv
little difference, Rut the niatfVith
the fixed income will come into his
own again, since his dollar will be
worth more than it has been

Fixed interest bonds, and other
investments yielding a definite fix-

ed return, like Honolulu Rapid
Transit stock, will advance in
value. This may be an argument
in favor of taking up Liberty Loan

Hawaii Leads The Van

In the matter of Industrial Ac- -

icident Compensation as regards
the effective and intelligent provi
sion for the unfortunate, according
to an article in the World's Work.
Hawaii and New Jersey it seems
tank together in making the best
showing, since they provide in this
way for 90 of their labor. Seven
states cover 80, Nine less than
50, while in one it is as low as
20. This 'discrimination is attain-
ed by limiting the compensation to
certain employments or classes
only. Ten states of the Union have
not made provision at all for ac-

cident ccmpensation.
A strange provision in some of

of the states is the limitation ac-

cording to number of employes. If
the victim of an.accident is one of
a dozen he receives no compensa-sation- ,

it he is one of a hundred
he does.

The tendency all along the line
is to increase the protection; evi- -

dentlv it has come to stav.
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Gas Generating Plants
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camps. Makes gas for and

Reduces large annual
fuel expense in labor camps,'

Distributors:

Catton, Neill, & Co., Ltd.
'
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at the J. Fo Morgan & Co. Auction Rooms

Lots

VIEW includes every feature of leeward Oahu from DIAMOND HEAD
to the WAIANAE MOUNTAINS

Present Owners include. Messrs. Kerr, von Hamm, Day, Wakefield, Magoon, Forbes, Bcdge, Bierbach, Weller, Adams,
' Mesdames, Castle-Colema- n, and J. B. Atherton.

InSlrudt your Honolulu Representative, or the Hawaiian TruSt Company, Limited, to represent
you at this au&ion.

Upset Prides Range from $200.00 to $4,000.00, Areas Range from 1-- 4 of an acre to 9 acres.
.v --SE
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Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited
120 S. King Street, Honolulu.
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